MINIMUM 02 TO GO

Tour Code: SIC-04D-1856
4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS
Valid from SEP 2018 until DEC 2019
NHA TRANG CITY TOUR + VINPEARL LAND AMUSEMENT PARK
+ I RESORT MINERTAL HOT SPRING – MUD BATH EXPERIENCES

BUY 03 GET 01 FREE !!!

DAY (01) ARRIVE NHA TRANG - CITY TOUR
(LUNCH ONLY)
Meet & greet service by local tour guide at Cam Ranh international
airport then immediately transfer to city approximately 35KM and
durations takes 01 hour.
Today we will visit local attractions Long Son Pagoda, Po Nagar Tower,
Stone Cathedral and the buzzing Dam Market, transfer for hotel check in
and tour programs end. Dinner at self arrangement.
Long Son Pagoda was built in 1886, is one of the oldest and biggest
pagodas in Nha Trang. It is famous not only with its architectural features
but also its history as well. The current Long Son Pagoda is dedicated to
the Buddhist monks and nuns who died protesting against the US
supported Diem regime. Po Nagar Cham Towers which were built by
Cham civilization between the 7th and 12th century to honor the Mother
of Cham Kingdom. Nowadays, this site is a famous pilgrimage place for
local people. Stone Cathedral ~ The official name of the church is Christ
the King Cathedral, yet the local people often refer to such simple and
familiar names: Stone Church, or Mountain Church. The Cathedral started
its construction on 3 Sep, 1928. Formerly, this is the wilderness land.
When the French came to Nha Trang, they bisected Hon Mot Mountain.
The western half of the mountain was flattened with an area of 4.500m2
to build the church. On December 1941, the construction was completed,
and the name of the Mountain Church appeared. Dam Market is the
famous center trade of Nha Trang. It is a popular destination for tourists.
It is Nha Trang main Trade Center with all types of local goods, domestic
and foreign articles and especially dried sea foods.
DAY (03) NHA TRANG - I-RESORT MINERAL HOT
SPRINGS - NHA TRANG
(BREAKFAST ONLY)
Assemble as per agreed schedule at hotel’s lobby for transfer service to IRESORT MINERAL HOT SPRINGS, here offers mud & mineral baths,
waterfalls and lots of pools. Our package inclusive mud bath experiences
for 30 minutes based on 04 persons sharing per tub. Return transfer
services from I Resort Mineral Hot Spring around 1430 hours, tour
programs end.

DAY (02) NHA TRANG - VINPEARL LAND ISLAND
- NHA TRANG
(BREAKFAST ONLY)
Assemble as per agreed schedule at hotel’s lobby for transfer services to
Vinpearl Land Cable Car Station, Nha Trang; then continue journey by
cable car ride to Vinpearl Land Island. Free time to self explore
attractions, theme parks and shows on island. Guests will return from
Vinpearl Land Island by 1800 hours. Our transport team will wait for
guests at Vinpearl Land Cable Car Station, Nha Trang for transfer services
back to hotel, tour programs end. Lunch at self arrangement.
Brief introductions: Vinpearl Land Island ~ It is a resort island with water
theme parks, marine-park with dolphin shows, bird-park, aquarium,
gardens with special species of flowers and cactus plants around the
world, safari with animals around the world, and all kinds of rides and
games. There are also 04 units of hotels, resorts and villas here with more
than 10,000 rooms; Vinpearl Golf Land Resort & Villas; Vinpearl Nha
Trang Bay Resort & Villas, Vinpearl Nha Trang Resort, Vinpearl Luxury Nha
Trang,
Getting to Vinpearl Land Island by cable car take 10 minutes, ferries take
20 minutes, powerboats take 07 minutes (17 knots/hour); and Vinpearl
Land Amusement Park starts from 0800 – 2200 hours but some attraction
will close from 1800 hours. The Vinpearl Land Cable Car System is
a gondola lift built April 2006 and opening in March 2007. Vinpearl has a
cable-car system with lengths of 3320m that are the longest cable-car
system in Vietnam, which connects the Vinpearl amusement park and
Nha Trang beach. The system could carry 1000-1500 people in the 48
cabins in an hour, each of which contains 8 people. Cable car operation
hours end by 2130 hours (subject to change).
DAY (04) DEPART NHA TRANG
(BREAKFAST ONLY)
Assemble as per agreed schedule at hotel’s lobby for transfer services to
airport and flight home with “AN AMAZING HOLIDAY EXPERIENCE IN
VIETNAM”.
** Terms & Conditions apply

from RM 1,059.00/GUEST
from RM 1,299.00/GUEST

